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Waiting for the Trailer Park Motif Since 1920

Volume 81, Number 17

April 1, 2002

New Evidence from Fire Points to Arson, Former
President Cormier Wanted for Questioning
George "Laminator" Lanum
Master of the Universe

"Former I.ongwood College president Patricia Cormier is wanted
for questioning in connection
with last year's arson of the college's
signature
Rotunda,"
remarked Farmville Chief of
Police Dunnastud in a press conference last Wednesday.
Cormier, who resigned earlier
last month amidst allegations of
financial misconduct, denied any
wrongdoing on the part of
Longwood College.
"The College loved those
buildings and to make any allegation otherwise is preposterous,"
commented Cormier in a written
statement issued last week.
The cause, originally declared
accidental, was changed to undetermined, pending a more thorough investigation. Lab results
revealed that arson was the probable cause of last April's fire, citing residue from a rare com-

bustible found in trace amounts
in the wreckage.
Dunnastud cited cost overruns
in the renovations as provocation
for the alleged arson and cause
for the further questioning of
I-ongwood officials.
An upper level administrative
assistant, who wishes to remain
anonymous for fear of retribution, remarked on the cost overruns. This person cited a conversation prior to the fire between
Cormier and then Administrative
Vice President David Harnagc.
According to the source, the
project was nearing the SI2 million cap and was just over halfway
complete.
"I recall that the meeting was
heated with tension. There was
an argument about where addition funds should come from to
complete the project," revealed
the informant. "I remember that
the conversation built to a
crescendo and ended abruptly
with no resolution."

"The only reason 1 remember
this is because I wasn't used to
seeing members of the executive
team work like that," commented
the informant. "What surprised
me was that in less than a month
the fire occurred and the problem
was solved."
The state and the insurance
company stepped up to cover the
damage caused by the horrendous events and not only was the
cost overrun solved, but the college made money on the lost.
"Evidence connecting any
Ixmgwood personnel to the cause
of the fire will be hard to uncover," hypothesized Dunnastud,
"but we have seized all phone
records, in-house memos, and
financial records from the three
month period surrounding the
fire.
Some abnormalities in April's
phone statement and FRS
charges lead to the inquest.
"Records revealed a scries of
phone calls to a north Florida

Arson or accident? New evidence leads to questioning of
Longwood officials
bakery associated with organized
crime," informed Dunnastud.
Sums of money in increments

last April's fire in outrageous
headlines , that read "Cormier,
Harnagc Connected to longwood

of S2000 totaling S50,000 were
billed to a local Farmville eatery
with reported ties to the Mob.
Reporters from the Richmond
Times Dispatch have tied key
Longwood officials to criminal
organizations in connection with

Bakers in Arson Investigation."
"I want to clarify," concluded
Dunnastud, "no member of the
Ixingwnod community has been
charged
with
anything,
longwood has continually been
very generous to this town."

Britney Spears to Wed Mr. William Woods
Dawn "12 toes" Kanehl
White Girl With a black Booty

Britney Spears, pop singing sensation, announced Saturday,
March. 30, that she has ended her

relationship
with
Justin
Timberlake and is instead
engaged to William Woods,
English professor at Longwood
College.
The Rotunda staff sat down

with her to get the behind-thescenes scoop.
DK: So, Britney, why did you
end your relationship with

Justin?
BS: (Giggling) Well, if 1 really
told you why, he might never get
the chance to have, well, you
know, the s- word, again! I'll just
say that he's a little on the short
side...I really just didn't find
him manly enough for me.
DK: Well, how did you meet
Mr. Woods?
BS: Well, I read his book, The
Killing Zone. And I thought that
it was absolutely brilliant and
riveting. I realized that I just
wasn't getting any stimulation in
my life, and his novel helped me
realize I need more, you know?
So I got my agent to call him at
home in Farmville, and I
arranged to fly him out to LA.

He made up some story about
his basement flooding to come
and sec me...I loved it!
DK: What attracts you to
William?
BS: Come on, he's the sexiest
man alive! I just love that flowing
beard and salt and pepper hair.
Plus, when he wears his glasses
and leaves his shirt half
untucked, I get chills! He's mastered the nonchalant, academic
look...it's great!
DK: How did he propose?
BS: It was so unconventional!
We
were
driving
along
Hollywood Boulevard in his blue
station wagon, and he turned to
me and said, "You know, I think
marrying you would really help
me out with my pop culture class,
and I might get enough material
for another book. Plus it would

give old Amoss a heart attack!" I
was screaming, "Yes" before he
even finished, and I still don't
even know who "Amoss" is!
DK: So wherc's the honeymoon?
BS: Well, we're just going to
hop into the wagon and head out
west. I'm really hoping I can help
him out with his journals...or at
least give him some new material,
if you know what 1 mean!
DK: Which brings me to my
next question. Everyone has
heard your declaration that you're
a virgin and waiting for marriage.
So arc you still keeping that policy or have you and Mr. Woods
already done the nasty?
BS: (Giggling) I never reveal
any information about my sex
life...oops, did I do it again and
say too much?
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Editor
IWelcomc to
lour
annual
IROFUNDA!

■This iss ue is
I put out each
[year in the
I fine tradition
of
college
nespapers nationwide to honor
April Fool's Day.
Feel free to be amused, excited,
irritated what have you, just not
litigious. (Sec there Dr. Bill, your
525,000 word in print.) There
isn't one shred of actual news in
any portion of this paper; all
events, persons and places arc as
fictitous in nature as we could
imagine them to be.
Those that aren't have been
good sports in the past, and we
hope you remain honored to be
the source of our amusement.
This is an issue that we have a
great time putting together and as
the year comes to a close we usu-

ally find ourselves with a great
deal of material. If you find yousclf inspired in any way by this
issue, please feel free to begin
submitting things now for next
year's edition.
O.K. I lied, there is one piece
of real news in this paper: (right
here) Applications for next y ear's
Editorial Board are due in this
Thursday, April 4. There will be a
huge new benefit to being a staff
member next year, in that we will
be offering class credit in
exchange for your participation.
A staff writer receiving one credit will be required to turn in one
story a week, two credits equals
two stories. All Sections Editors
will receive 3 credits for their
work, so grab an application and
come join our ranks.

Dani Pezold,
OnTqy

The Rofunda
Box 2901
I-ongwood College
Farmville.VA 23909

Phone: 804-395-2120
Fax: 804-395-2237
rotunda@longwo( td.edu
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Props:
+to The Rofunda for its awesome power to forgo all journalistic
integrity and mock Longwood shamelessly
+to the Administrators for being such easy targets
+to the Bill and Britney wedding- we can't wait to see their children! Let's keep her barefoot and pregnant, baby,
+to the Comm department for its unlimited class space and
proliferation of professors to teach its classes
+to The Rofunda's classified dating service- it really does take
all kinds

Drops:
-to student ticket writers- are they THAT desperate for a paycheck? (see comic on page 5)
-to people who don't appreciate the beauty of hard-core nudity
-to staff members who feel the need to disrobe in front of others
-to those freshmen who find showers appropriate for beer
bonging
-to people who crap in showers and then try to cover it with a
rug

Mr. Rogers Outside
His Neighborhood
Roy "Yeah, right there" Ayres
Lollipop Kid

Most people don't know this,
but pudding is good for you.
There are many vitamins and
minerals contained within the
gelatinous delicacy, especially
when it obtains its mighty skin
with which it fights off the
majestical spoon and mouth that
The Rotunda is an equal opportunity employer and is looking for people who seeks nothing more than to
are interested in writing or layout. We currently have positions available and ask devour and conquer.
But if you think pudding is
anyone who is interested to come to our meetings, Mondays at 5:00 p.m.
good for you, you haven't done

justice to yourself unless you've
eaten a Wendy's double cheeseburger.
What's that, too calorie-ridden
and greasy? That may be, but
calories don't mean anything;
don't listen to your parents about
this stuff, for they will only confuse and dishearten you. The
grease is the best part; that's
where the riboflavin and B6, A, &
D vitamins are. These are the best
vitamins to ' have, also. Why?
Because they told me so.
So kids, that ends another
nutrition lesson, and now its time

to play Railroad. This is where
you lie on a railroad track and I
repeatedly jump on you till you
giggle with perspired insanity.
Uh oh, the cops are here. I
guess I better get going now.
Wish me luck on my new
endeavor:
licking exposed
phone wires for the Amish. Ta
talll
P.S.: If anyone found this column in the slightest troublesome
and/or shocking then you guys
must be a bunch of uptight
nitwits. You may fire when
ready, Gridleyl

News
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Students Visit Outer Space
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Pus is Not Attractive
Liz "Herbal Remedies" Richards
The Staff Dealer

In order to compete with the Russian training of N*SYNC
member Lance Bass to go into outer space, NASA
has randomly invited the following Longwood
students to attend outer space.
Amanda Sterling
Lisa Bornholdt
Cristian Shirilla
Tim Brinkley
Amanda Hale
Alison Bowyer
Laura Henry
Jason Passabet
John McLaughlin
Jennifer Grant
Heather Elliot
Bryan Burgess
Patrick Howard
Gordon Van Ness
Garrett Shanks
Tommy Chambers
Mike Simons

Amy Kramer
Angela Simons
Jason Masi
Jamie Turner
Bryan Figura
Melissa Tiernan
Anthony Rivera
John Funari
Alex Leland

J.D. Pelter
Laura Veazey
Rob McLaughlin
Kim Urann
Brian Smith
Bryson Minnix
BJ. Carrier
Sherry Livingston

Ben Boone
Matt Seniw
Brian Reed
Mary Hart
Joey Eiden
Joelle Sines
Brandon Read
Garth Fry
Thorn Valadez
Melissa Broadus
Matt Davis
Ryan Tharpe
Anna Murray
Roy Ayres
Taylor Dixon
Chris Armstrong
Andrea Wilkinson

There has been a rash of skin
cancer cases reported to student
health within the last two weeks.
After worshiping the sun during spring break, and then flocking to the tanning beds to keep
the after-sun glow, its no wonder
students are developing the disease.
Skin cancer can take years to
develop, but with the advancements in tanning beds, the new
super charged beds have amplified the effects tenfold.
One employee of a near bytanning salon said, "our sales
have increased over 200% in the
last month.
At first kids were coming to
tan so they wouldn't burn on the
beach, now they come to keep
their color they got over break."
It has been rumored that these
avid tanners have begun to start
their own cult.
The "Bulbs" have been known
to buy out the entire skin care
section of Wal-Mart, and have a
distinct aroma of coconut and

charcoal that seems to permeate
around them.
I If fie Dermus, a member of
the "Bulbs," had this to say about
her cancer provoking habits,
"At least I know that I'll look
better than you when I step on
the beach."
When asked about what beach
in the town of Farmville she was
speaking of, Dermus just twirled
her hair, and blankly stared at me.
Finally she said, "Um...I don't
know,"
Student health would like to
encourage students, male and
female alike, to steer clear of the
tanning beds. They would also
like to stress the importance of
recognizing signs of skin cancer.
The most common sign of
skin cancer is a change on the
skin, such as a growth or a sore
that won't heal.
Sometimes there may be a
small reddish brown lump that
can appear shiny and waxy looking.
It can have a rough scaly texture, or can even grow hair and
produce pus...no matter how tan
vou are, this is not attractive.

Longwood Housing Goes for a Trailer Park Trasli Motif
Dawn "12 toes" Kanehl
White Girl with a Black ftootie

In a surprise announcement
on Friday, March 29, Dt Patricia
Cormier
announced
that
Longwood has "decided to forgo
rebuilding Grainger, and instead
have decided that the current
academic village faculty7 housing
and classes in Frazer arc consistent with 1-ongwood's desire to
produce citizen leaders."
The announcement came
shortly after another announcement by Ixingwood on the construction of a large statue of Dr.
Tim Pierson, Vice President for
Student Affairs, in the center of
Brock Commons.
Longwood plans to commission a local sculptor, Mr. Ikis
Butte, to fashion the statue,
which will be a 10-foot tall replica of Dr. Picrson.
When asked how Longwood
planned to pay for the statue,
Cormier replied,
"It has nothing to do with our
decision
not
to
rebuild

Grainger!"
One longtime English facultymember, who wished to remain
anonymous, said,
"Longwood keeps calling
these trailers 'learning modules'
or some crap like that, but we all
know it's nothing more than a
quasi-academic trailer park.
It's typical of the administration to not rebuild Grainger and
attempt to pass it off like it's in
the best interests of the students."
Speculation also exists about
the building of a statue, which is
now slated to replace the
Longwood fountain.
"Look, I like Dr. Pierson just
about as much as anybody else,"
says junior Brock Estupidc.
"But I'm not sure the guy
should have his own statue.
Aren't academics more important than administrative decisions?"
Dr. Pierson says, "Well, I'm
just absolutely honored that
Ixingwood and Dr. Cormier
think so highly of me to grant
me my own permanent home at

Longwood.
"I'm so pleased that my memory can live on, and 1 hope to be
remembered as the ultimate
father and espouser of Citizen

Leadership, a concept 1 have
strived to implement everyday in
my time at Longwood.
I just hope Mr. Ikis Butte
doesn't make me look too hand-

some.
I just want to be remembered
as the average, friendly guy at
Longwood that students feel they
can talk to."

New learning modules prove to be an attractive alternative to the historic brick buildings
that occupy the rest of Longwood's campus. Pictures by Esra
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2

3

4

SENIOR SHOW
PHOTOGRAPHY
Bedford Art Gallery

"Count the Hairs in
Your Food Day"
New Dining Hall
All Day (actually, all
semester)

SENIOR SHOW
PHOTOGRAPHY
Bedford Art Gallery

Lectue
Wygal, 7pm

"Do You See
What I see?"

Dr. I.P. Freely of
Yura Nul University
will talk about the
upcoming lavatory
additions to LWC.

"Do You See
What I see?"
by Ben Dover

Grand prize: $50 to
the Cafe (must be
used to find more
hair in the food)

by Ben Dover

Contact Mike
Lysaught at X2073
for more info.

v>!7
Amanda

5

N*SYMC
COMES TO

SENIOR SHOW
PHOTOGRAPHY

LWC!

"Do You See
What I see?"

Lance, JC, Joey, and
Chris join Justin in his
campus crusade to win
Britney back from Mr.
Woods at 1p.m. in front of
the D-Hall. A concert
will immediate follow
behind Lankford.

by Ben Dover

Bare Naked Ladies
Lighthouse Cafe
10 p.m.

Call for tickets
x4085

Wygal, 8p.m.
LWC student shares her
personal experience with
desperately keeping a man
in her life and her inability to
have any self-worth
whatsoever

April 1,2002
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by Zachary Wilhide

HOROSCOPES
Aries (March 21-April 19)
The woman was dressed in purple and scarlet, and was glittering with gold, precious stones and pearls. She held a golden cup
in her hand, filled with abominable things and the filth of her adulteries.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Though his face is covered with fat and his waist bulges with flesh, he will inhabit ruined towns and houses where no one lives,
houses crumbling to rumble.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Your hair is like a flock of goats descending from Mount Gilead. Your teeth are like a flock of sheep just shorn, coming up
from the washing.
Leo (July 23-August 22)
Come away, my lover, and be like a gazelle or like a young stag on the spice-laden mountains.
Virgo (August 23-September 22)
You are a wall, and your breasts are like towers.
Libra (September 23-October 22)
Was it a sin for me to lower myself in order to elevate you?
Scorpio (October 23-November 21)
Jesus wept.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
Even jackals offer their breasts to nurse their young, but my people have become heartless like ostriches in the desert.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19)
Moses heard the people of every family wailing, each at the entrance to his tent.
Aquarius (January 20-February 18)
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff,
they comfort me.
Pisces (February 19-March 20)
My son, do not make light of the Lord.
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Sociology Project
Gone Awnj
Amy "Exhibitionist" Whipple
Nudity Manager
Dressing trends have taken a new
Mist in the Rotunda office as seen by
sports editor Jared "The Boa"
Underwood.
What started out as an innocent
sociology project escalated into a fullout lifestyle change. Underwood
began wearing the boa and tiara in his
dorm room, but was soon seen sporting the apparel around various parts
of campus. Within weeks, he wore
nothing but the hot pink and silver
combo.
"You'd be surprised," said
Underwood. "People think I'm gay,
but really I'm just a homosexual."
Fellow staff members couldn't
deny the allegations.
"I've always worried about him,"
said close friend and longtime playmate Michele "Fire, Fire" Thompson.
"First the thing with the cows and
now this. Sometimes I wonder if it
should have been me, but then I
remember there's nothing wrong
with that."

April 1,2002

Co-Ed Bathroom Creates Controversy
Dawn "12 Toes" Kanehl
Asst. Editor

Friends considered an
intervention to help their
lost friend. But before
they could get through a
single episode of ER,
Underwood was too far
gone to save.
"We wanted to help,"
said Dani "Jazz Hands"
Pezold, "but then I realA warning sign featuring Jared "The
ized I have the exact Boa" Underwood.
same boa and tiara. How
could I interfere?"
choke him with the boa.
Litde known to Underwood, but
When asked to comment between
Pezold's steaming crush on the man stuttering sobs, Underwood said,
skyrocketed when they started wear- "she broke my thingy."
ing the matching accessories.
Ah, she broke my thingy. But as
"He's just so cute," added Pezold. the truth was soon revealed, Pezold
"He's my maiden fair."
is a man as well. The surprised staff
The crush erupted one deadline- looked to their assistant editor. Dawn
evening while the couple got groovy "Twelve Toes" Kanehl for answers.
to Abba's classic "Dancing Queen." The self-proclaimed homophobe
Other staff members saw the blaze grabbed the accessories and ran; the
of feathers as what was thought to be rest of the staff gasped in awe as the
a moment of passion turned into a bloody scene turned passionate
brutal quest for the silver. Pezold again. For only in the Rotunda office
ferociously ripped the tiara off of can one man turn to feathers and
Underwood's head and began to find his prince in disguise.

The fire at I-ongwood in the
spring of 2001 created stress and
havoc for many students, faculty,
and administrators.
But one phonomena that has
risen from the ashes is the
unspeakable, the horrific, the
CO-ED bathroom in the Fraser
Residence Hall.
While Allie McBcal may be
ready for this arrangement, the
students
and
faculty
at
Longwood are not.
The situation occurred when
classes were moved from the
destroyed Grainger to Frazer.
There is one bathroom in the
classroom area that simply says,
"Public Restroom." However,
there are two stalls, implying that
more than one person at a time
can use the bathroom.
Problems occur when, for
example, a man walks into to the
bathroom and uses one of the
stall. If he chooses not to utilize
the main door lock, anyone is
free to walk in. So a woman can
enter the restroom and can still
use the remaining stall.

"It's so embarassing, though,"
says junior Anita P. "One rime I
walked into the bathroom and did
the girly 'look under the stall to
see if it's full' thing, and I saw a
pair of shoes in each stall, so I
just stood there and waited for
them to finish.
Well, lo and behold, a boy
walked out of the first stall and
he didn't even bother to flush! It
just weirded me out to think that
the whole rime I was standing
there some guy was standing up,
holding his winkie, and using the
bathroom. Gross!"
Adds sophomore Uryn All,
"Man, this one time 1 actually
walked in on a lady professor
using the bathroom and it was so
embarassing! There she was, sitting on the pot with her pantyhose down and everything. I
guess she forgot to lock the main
door and the stall door, too. Next
time I'm just gonna hold it!"
The solution to this dilemma is
just to remember to lock the main
door when entering the bathroom, and remember that knocking before entering always works,
too.

On Your Dislaonor:
Cross My Heart and Hope to Die, Stick a Needle in My Eye

We all remember the "pinky
swear," and "crossing our hearts,
hoping to die."
These sacred traditions were
held to the highest degree, and
whoever broke these vows was
looked down upon as the scum
of all scum.
What stupid kids we were.
We all know that the main
goal in life is to be successful.
Everyone wants to get ahead,
and sometimes you have to pull a
few strings, step on some toes,
spit, push, and shove to gain a
lead

When the opportunity to
thrive comes your way, you've
got to lasso that baby and hold
on tight.
Right
now, Longwood's
administration is so busy with
campus construction and trying
to recruit fresh crops of students, they don't have time to
pay attention to the current student body.
Fudging of the Honor Code
here and there never hurt anyone.
Now don't get me wrong, I'm
not trying to justify wrongdoing,
but I think sometimes "survival
of the finest" also implies "survival of the person who can get
the most crap done."
Take "cheating" for example.
If you aren't sure something you
are doing is right, you can borrow the solution of another person, and together, the two of
you are right!
The old saying rings true that
two heads are in fact, better than
one.
Sometimes, if you have trou-

ble putting your thoughts into
words, you may find that someone else has a better, more intellectual way of expressing them.
When expressing this idea,
you should feel free to use whatever words will make sense,
whether they arc yours or someone else's.
Advocates of the truth may
call this "plagiarixing," but I call
it great minds thinking alike, sort
of.
Pornography can be downloaded without cost, so what's
wrong with free music? Enough
said.
Don't be suckcred into the citizen leader hoopla. Be successful, be rich, be a citizen cheater.
Amen to that.

% ?it>a.viA
Liz "Herbal Remedies" Richards
Staff Dukr

Greek Spotlight:
Sigma Epsilon Chi (ZEX)
Liz "Herbal Remedies" Richards
Staff Dealer
Name: Sigma Epsilon Chi
Philanthropy: AIDS awareness
Mascot: Trojan Man
Founded: 1969, UC - Berkeley
Colors: red, white, black
Badge: made of rubber, in the
shape of a circle
Longwood Chapter: Chi Chi
Chi was founded by current
president, Richards Whacker, in
the year 2002

Mission: The co-educational
fraternity of Sigma Epsilon Chi
promotes unity and bondage
between it's members. By admitting both sexes, Sigma Epsilon
Chi adheres to the moral that neither sex is superior, but that we
are all created ccjual...however
sex itself is superior.
Quote: President Whacker had
this to say about his fraternity,
"SEX is a great organization
because it brings people togeth-

Sports
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Michael Jordan s Plans to Improve LWC
Liz "Herbal Remedies" Richards
Staff Dealer

After a stint with the Wizards,
Michael Jordan has decided to
give up basketball and return to
his roots: college sports.
I:or the past few months.
Campus Recreation has been
conducting a nationwide search
for a new director. It didn't take
much effort to get Jordan to take
the position of "Top Dog"

"We really lucked out with
this one," said Campus Rec
employee Meat Raughl.
"He
actually approached us about the
position. Michael ()ordan) was
very enthusiastic about the job,
and he was basically hired on the
spot. We love him already."
"I was looking to get into
another line of work," said
Jordan. "Also, 1 have family here.
My father's cousin's son Jim
works over in the Anthropology
Department and we arc so much

alike. Get us together and you
could never tell us apart.
"Because we are so close, he
told me about the open position
and thought how much fun it
would be to work together."
Jordan has already voiced his
opinion about changes he would
like to make around the campus,
and more specifically, dealing
with Campus Rec.
"First of all, I think we should
offer a wider variety of intramural sports to the students, such as

White Girl with a Black Booty

Longwood Rugby declared last
weekend that they will spend
post-game hours spending time
with Jesus, rather than the usual
ritual of beer drinking, to celebrate victories.
The decision was made after
they thanked God for their victory last weekend against VCU.
"We were so excited that we
found Jesus, we decided to
invite him to our keg party after
the game to meet the rest of the
guys," says Captain I.R. Brawny.
After a few games of beer

Meg "Mrs. Carter" Wooldridge
/ j R / 'anatic

pong and quarters, however, the
Rugby team realized that Jesus
had disappeared.
"We think that maybe he wandered outside for a cigarette and
fell off the back porch," said
Brawny. "And it really sucks
'cause we've been meaning to get
it fixed. And Jesus was one cool
dude!"
The Rugby team is now
searching for a new mission in
life, since they lost Jesus. They are
considering endorsing die cause
of campus-wide poetry, and
forming the Rugby Poets Society.
"A lot of people think we're

just brawny jocks with no brain
power. But, man, I love poetry
almost as much as I loved Jesus.
Especially that poem "The Wild
Swans are Cool" by that Yeats
guy. He was pretty cool and
everything," says sophomore
Daylor Tixon.
"I'm lost without Jesus, but I
might just find new meaning in
my life through poetry. I prefer
American to British, especially
James Dickey. 1 can talk to Dr.
Van Ncss about him for days!"
said Brawny.
For more information on-thc
poetry society call X8881.

Bart Simpson Joins LWC Football Team
Amy "Exhibitionist" Whipple
Nudity Manager

In attempts to further the name
of Longwood College, the athletes department has recruited
former Springfield television star
Bart Simpson as the football
team's new quarterback.
"It's no secret that the team
was lacking," said manager
Smooth Jimmy Apollo. "Simpson
seemed like the logical solution."
While once overshadowed by
town bully Nelson Muntz, he
outgrew his awkward preteen

from the outside press, all of
which is good for the campus.
"I
hope
to
improve
I.ongwood's campus," Jordan said.
President Cormier expressed
her excitement about the new
arrival, "Longwood will begin to
draw larger crowds of people, and
I'm positive our enrollment numbers will increase along with that.
Who cares if students have to live
in septuplets, and we don't haveenough professors? We've got
Michael frickin' lordan!"

Curling Takes Over LWC

Longwood
Rugmj
Players
Give up Deer
for Jesus
Dawn "Twelve Toes" Kanehl

water polo, or badminton perhaps? We should also accommodate the student's athletic needs
by creating better facilities. I've
teamed up with the brainiacs at
Nike, and wc are going to construct a new gym on Stubbs
lawn, and the first twenty-three
people to come in will get a free
pair of my new sneakers."
The arrival of Jordan is
expected to bring in a lot more
funds to the athletic department,
and a great deal of attention

years and blossomed into the
buff young man he is today.
"I've come a long way since
November 9, 1997," said
Simpson. "I'm ready to move on
with my life. Red shirts are out.
It's now time to proudly wear
I-ongwood blue."
Simpson will replace former
quarterback Timmy OToole.
OToole suffered debilitating
injuries after a fall down a well.
Dr. Nick Riviera was unable to
perform the simple surgery, but
by then, it was too late.
Students have mixed emotions
about adding another celebrity to

the sports lineup. Simpson's
mom, Marge, expressed anxiety
about the change.
"Michael Jordan is one thing,
but my precious little boy?
Remember when he was the 'I
Didn't Do It Boy?' I'm not sure
he can step up to the challenge."
When asked to comment,
father Homer stared blankly.
The new season will start in
August along with all the other
Longwood sports teams.
"The football team has never
let anyone down," said Simpson.
"There is no doubt that wc will
be number one."

Due to the student population
increase, junior Jack Aughff
decided another sport needed to
be added to the school.
"I want to be invovled in a
sport but 1 wasn't that good at
anything," said Aughff "so I
wanted to be a founder of a new
sport and get experience so I
could do well at it."
Aughff said he was watching
the Olympics and was captivated
by the sport of curling and "that
really hot chick, too"
Aughff then contacted FACT
(the Federation of American
Curling Teams) and wanted to
bnng the sport to Longwood.
After much paper work and a
grant
from
the
school,
Longwood Curling team was
officially instated.
"I can't believe I've brought
this sport to Longwood." Aughff
said, grinning. "I don't even
know how to |frcaking| plav."
Apparently no one on his
team did cither. The Lancers lost
to the Ohio Buckaneers 3,684 to
2 last weekend.
"I think it has something to
do with the fact that we had
never stepped on the ice before,"
said Aughff, "or maybe because
wc only have 3 players. But I
hope the next game will be better."
"All I know is you glide this
ball-thing down the rink," said
Isador Shutt, sophomore, "but
you don't, like, go of it right
away. You let it go, like, half way
down the rink, I think. I don't
really know how to play. Jack just
told me bend down as long as I

could and I want him so bad I'll
do anything he says."
The third member of the team
is ShiThead Ahmad, a foreign
exchange student from Pakistan.
Ahmad had never seen ice before
coming to the United States. ()nc
winter, though, Aughff and
Ahmad met while stealing Dining
Hall trays to use as sleds and hit
it off right awav.
"Jack is a very funny man,"
said Ahmad. "He is talented. I
will learn much from him."
The Lancers next game will be
next Saturday in Sunshine, ID at
the University of Idaho. Since
few Division II schools actually
have curling, Longwood must
find other schools to play, even if
they arc far awav.
"Yeah we're gonna do the
whole road trip thing," said
Aughff, about getting to Idaho
"My car is a piece of |crap], so
we might have to hitchhike some
of the way. but I'll do what is
necessary for my team and MIY
school."
"We've got like, so much icini
spirit," said Shutt. "Before each
game, we go out and get
absolutely smashed. We don't
know how to skate anyway, so
being drunk and falling on the ice
really makes us bond together.
Wc even bond when wc share our
bruises the next day. I purposely
fell on my butt one day. It was
totally worth it."
Aughff hopes that by the end
of the season the team will have
learned a lot.
"I hope we will figure out how
to play this [freaking] sport so
that we can kick some [freaking
butt] next year," said Aughff.
Ahmad agrees. "It is what you
all call a rebuilding year."
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Women Seeking Men
Brainy English major seeks handsome, weightlifring stud to help
carry her books...dark hair and
hazel eyes preferable, must be
willing to go shopping and pick
me up from the library...hairy
legs are a plus. Call Beth at 3271.
SWF grad student seeks older
man, wise beyond his years to
teach me a few life lessons...age
and build not important as long
as you don't yet use a cane...I
prefer a well-read and well-traveled man who enjoys poetry and
helping me proof my thesis...call
x4433 and ask for Miss Bowles.
SWF seeks SWM, military, age 2127, short brown hair, broad
shoulders, nice ass. Send responses to Madame Candy Ass, c/o The
Rotunda Newspaper, Box 2901.
SWF needs rescuing from bitchy
roommate. I have a second floor
apartment. Bring a ladder; you're
not climbing up my hair.
WANTED: New male master for
our harem. To apply bend over
and drop 'em. Send photos to
Seymore Butts c/o The Rotunda
Newspaper Box 2901.
SWF: seeks SWM with good sense
of humor, and a full Seran Wrap
wardrobe. Send photos to SmileyPants c/o The Rotunda Newspaper
Box 2901.
SWF desires SWM to do me in
my box, in my socks.
SWF
seeks
hermaphrodite
Siamese twins to get high on
herbal supplements and give mc a
real aerobic workout.
SWF can cook, clean, and do
laundry. In search of SWM who
will sit on the couch watching
football and eating all day.
SWF' in search of a man who can
"do the magnum." He must be a
good ugoogalizer and be really,
really, really ridiculously good
looking
SBF in search of skinny white
guy. Must enjoy swingset talks in
the evening and romantic nights
in leopard prints sheets. Virginity
is a plus. Call Big Rhonda x2110.
Dark curly haired female in
search of a mountain biker with
green eyes. Desirable qualities
include muscular body, able to
grow facial hair, and a good dresser. Must have a Mazda 4x4 and a
K2 mountain bike. If interested
call Brown Eyed Girl.

Classifieds
SWF seeks eclectic music listener
who is outdoorsy, active, masculine, and is fond of domestic animals. Some light cooking skills
(particularly breakfast) would be
a plus. Callx0928
SW1-; 23, looking for SWM, 21.
Must enjoy pornography, horror
movies, and the absurd & morbid. Must also be named Roy.
Baby, come on over and set my
loins ablaze with your AngloSaxon Stick of Sin!!!
SWF, 25, looking for SWM, 2126. Must be into parasailing, skydiving, and teaching the blind to
sword fight.

Women Seeking Women
Sacajawca in search of Susan B.
A nthony. She must enjoy playing
with my rubik's cube. Desirable
qualities include a zest for life,
fondue fetish, and have a
polaroid camera. Email socitomea@mintcond.com.

Wonen Seeking Anything
Horny toad in search of horny
frog. Must be horny, green, and
willing to disrobe. Email toadsforus@longwood.edu.
SWF willing to disrobe anywhere/anytime. Tell me when,
where, and how. I will receive lapdances as payment. Call Nudist
Colony at x3782.
SBF, 19, looking for space aliens
who stole my mailbox.

Men Seeding Women
Alcoholic freshman seeks fellow
freshman sorority lady, preferably
one who is willing to help me
detox over the summer...must
tan frequendy and have achieved
that over-baked look with fake
blonde highlights...must be willing to let me have my guy time so
I can guzzle beers and work on
my enormous beer belly. Call
Todd at 4693.
SWM in search of a woman with
long blonde hair, fake breasts, and
knows not to blow. If interested
email standsuprite@forfoot.cum.
SBM seeks dancing partner for
late night practices. I look like
Urkel, but I dance better than
Darren in his own dance grooves
video. If interested email
DidIDoThat@lauraforever.com
Single Male seeks woman who
knows that the only reason she
doesn't need to wear a watch is
because there is one on the
kitchen stove. Contact Bud at
OldFashionedShmuck®
aholesunite.com

SWM, 24, looking for SWF ages
18-33. Miist enjoy widdling and
Australian
douche
diving.
Alcoholics need not apply.
SWM, 21, looking for SWF, 18115. Must have detailed knowledge of theoretical physics,
applied chemistry, and welding.
We're gonna make a rocketship of
love, baby!
SBM, 28, looking for SWF, 20-32.
Desperately wanting to have my
chocolate sauce all over your
vanilla scoops.
SWM, 75, looking for SWF", 1824. Looking for someone with
stamina who is willing to put this
old chap into a coma of passion.
SWM seeks double jointed supermodel who likes bald fat guys and
access to free concert tickets. An
openminded twin sister is a plus.
Email Fatbaldguy@excite.com
SWM seeks SWF" knows that
cooking makes a girl that much
more attractive, especially if she
can use a grill, knows that for
every fart that slips out when you
are around we successfully hold
in about 15, enduring excruciating pain to do this, and finally the
most important one of all she
must know her period should be
referred to as Blowjob week.
SWM seeks woman who know
that rhe jeani Hnn'r make your ass
look fat, your fat ass makes your
ass look fat, the only thing left to
be said after sex is "goodnight,"
and 99.5% of the time we didn't
mean to hurt you. If interested
call Mugatu at x2314.

Men Seeking Anything
WANTED: Potential stars for
amateur porn movie. Bring your
own props. Call 392-5771 and ask
for Your Master.
SWM in search of big boobies.
SWM in search of a hampster,
and two cats.
Two lonely guys seek one or
more companions...must not
mind loud techno music, alarms
clocks still going off at 2 p.m.,
the fact that we have no respect
for anyone on our hall and must
be willing to engage in endless
nights of talking and shouting,
since that's all we seem to do.
Call x3392.
SBM, 30, looking for anything
with a toot-sweet butt. Must
enjoy strong libations and
pigeons.

SWM in search of 4 Longwood
students to assist in writing
parking tickets. Must be willing
to lose all self-respect, rat out
friends, and become a narq. If
interested
email
Tellonyou@lwc.pd.com.

Unsure Seeking /Atn
SW hermaphrodite who can't
carry a tune in search of male
voice coach who can help me
harmonize myself. Call x2120 if
interested.
CoupJeS Seeking Men

April 1,2002
You are the sexiest man in the IT
department, no one wears khakis
quite like you. I see you around campus with your walkie talkie and dream
of the time when we can be together.
Servers, networks and upgrades, oh
my! Call x3413
I see you in your Ix'xus and can't
resist your paycheck, I mean your
smile. Since 1 havn't had a cost of
living increase, your lavish ways have
become fiendishly attractive to me. I
pass by your parking space and imagine you spiriting me off to a budget
meeting in Richmond. Call x0006

Other

Loving male couple seeks playmate for adventure. Call x3359
M&M mini in search of big, strong,
and ask for Red Hot Cock.
blue M&M master.
Queens seek princess for royal
Demonic overlord looking for SWF,
interlude.
Must be into
18-22. Must be a virgin and not hesthrones, crowns and scepters.
itant to spend eternity in a bog of
Inventive use of tiara a plus.
abyssic devastation. Hail the dark
Ideal Candidate would have
winds!
name like Elizabeth, Mary,
Victoria, Sarah, or Shanequia. Viking looking for a wench. A
wench, you hear mc? A wench!!!

You caught ny eye!
Brown-eyed beauty seeks the
attention of gnarly Vanilla Icelookalike in the back of
English class. I wear more
make-up than your grandma,
look stellar in leather pants and
party harder than M.C.
Hammer himself. You know
you want me. Call x4901.

Adult entertainment toy looking for
home. Preferably warm and moist.

or aa Fe

I-eather S&M chair for sale. Onlyused twice. In fairly good condition,
except for one remarkably accented
butt print. Originally black, but painted neon green and pink for a festive
& sassy appeal to one's burgeois
Upperclass girl seeks the possi- country home. $150.
bility of romance with funny,
but shy, close friend. We have One broken drumstick. Used during
different majors, but we have a the great Citrus-lover's Symposium
great time together. I want to '95; instrumental in fending off- rabid
spend more rime with you but bunch after accidentally mauling a
not sure you want the same. pair of haughty lemons. "$25
I'm waiting for your move.
Sitar/bong. Used & abused, but still
You were in the other room
in good condition. Can be used for
while I sat on the couch. It
aural & chemical enlightenment all at
wasn't until you swung that
once, though playing it at its highest
black girl's booty in your white
note has been known to cause
girl way that I realized you
irreparable brain damage and mental
were the J. Crew girl for me. I
hallucinations up to & including
know this isn't really your style,
thinking one is a 7-ft. tall Hessian
especially when you're going to
with pumpkins for hands. $300
get married and all, but I can't
resist. All those nights when I Three adorable kittens. 6 weeks old.
took off my shirt, I knew that Must not mind buying each three
some day you really would pounds of beef each week and
appreciate it. But in the end, it rather large nail clippers.
was the frog leaps that did it.
Nothing else has ever gotten One body for sale. Good condition
me so hot and bothered except for bludgeon mark on head.
before. Even your "Go Slight lollypop sticky residue on said
Longwood" couldn't stop my spot. Can be used for a variety of
feelings for you. So cast the things in a variety of different posiafro man and the professor tions. Will include one economy
aside, and come to me baby sized botde of Fabreeze with purHey, it's college! Call x3704 to chase. All interested should contact
"Danielle" at 391-3413. Cash only.
respond.
Must bring your own body bag.

